
REFERRAL ADVERTISING CONTRACT 

Contract made _______________ between organized 

Under existing laws of the state of California with his --

principal place of business at ___________, city of, __________ 

_____________, county of Los Angeles, state of California-

referred to as consultant. 

Recitals 

A. ____________________ is in the business of the practice---

of Dentistry, and in the conduct of such business desires to-

have the followings services; as a consultant to be performed 

by consultant: perform all forms of professional marketing,--

including but not limited to obtaining managed care contrac-

ts, placing advertising in local newspapers local magazines,-

marketing the Dental practice to Health Maintenance Providers 

an introducing to the local community to the service available 

at Dental Office. 

B. ______________________ Consultant agress to perform these -

service for ____________________ under terms conditions set --

forth in this contract.        In considerations of the mutual 

promises set forth herein, it is agreed by an between _________ 

________________an consultant as follow: 



1. NATURE OF WORK


Consultant will perform consulting and advisory services on - - -

Belhaf of the partners with respect to all matters relating --

to our affecting the marketing of the Dental Office. 

As a part of Consultant's Services, Consultant shall suggest ---

to employees of the ______________________ and review their 

findings concerning the marketing aspects of the Dental Practice 

and make seggestions thereon. 

2. TIME DEVOTED TO WORK 

In the performance of Consultant's services, their services-

and hours consultant's services, their services and hours consul 

tan is to work on any given day will be entirely within consultan 

control and corporation will rely upon consultant to put in such-

number of hours as is reasonably neccesary to fulfill the spirit 

and purpose. 

3. PAYMENT 

Dental Center will pay consultant the total sum of __________ 

_______________________ Dollars per Day or _____________________ 

______________________dollars per week for the services - - -

rendered by consultant. Payment for services will made upon --

presentation by consultant of a billing invoice for the services 

rendered. 



4. DURATION


This Contract is for one month and will be automatically - -

renewed unless either __________________________ or consul -

tants wish to terminate this contract by submitting in writing 

ten day notice of the intention of ending the contract 

5. STATUS AS CONSULTANT 

This Contract Calls for the performance of the services of-

the consultant as an independent contractor and consultant will 

not be considered an employee of the partnership for any purpose. 

6. TERMS TO BE EXCLUSIVE 

The entire Agreement between the parties with respect to the 

subject matter hereunder is contained in this agreement, except -

as Herein expressly provided to the benefit of the parties - - -

solely and not for the benefit of any other person, persons or--

legal entities. 

7. GOVERNING LAW 

This Agreement shall be governed by the Laws of the State of 

California. 

Dated :____________________________ 

Consultant 

By ________________________________ 

Dental Office


By ________________________________
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